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About Vital Protection
Vital Protection is a highly effective, market leading anti insect protection technology that can safeguard the user
and fabric from biting insects like mosquitoes, midges, sand flies, fleas and bed bugs. Vital Protection will also
inhibit odours and fabric degradation - 3 enviable, much sought after benefits in one vital product!
Vital Protection is suitable for most articles including outdoor textiles, home textiles, clothing, shoes, floor
coverings, wall coverings, foam items and various plastic end uses. It is perfect for application on active, outdoor
and sportswear and outdoor equipment (e.g. tents and sleeping bags) that will be used on adventure travels. In
countries where mosquitoes and biting insects are prevalent, there is no limit for scope.

About Us
HHL Technology is an innovative leader in multi-functional fabric technologies. For over a decade, our extensive
range of fabric applications have addressed the needs of an ever growing and demanding market and are
embraced by some of the world's most recognised brand names in the active wear, outdoor clothing, outdoor
equipment, home and commercial textile markets.
Whether you want your textiles protected from odour-causing bacteria, mould, fungi, a torrential rainstorm or
biting insects, HHL Technology has the products you need to achieve added value and performance.
All our products use the most advanced technology available. They have been independently tested and are safe
to both the environment and the user.
If you manufacture or buy a garment or piece of equipment with an HHL Technology logo, you can be sure that it
will be fresher, healthier and more hygienic.

Product Overview
Our comprehensive range of products includes the following:


PureTex

Natural silver anti-microbial



Armour+

Highly advanced rain and stain shield



ArmourTex

Advanced rain and stain shield



BioTex

Anti-fungal system



BaseTex

Essential fabric softening system



Hygiene Protection

Anti-microbial application



Health Protection

Anti-dust mite and anti-microbial application



Vital Protection

Anti-mosquito insect protection

For further information, please visit www.hhltechnology.org or call +44 (0)20 8275 1100.

